
Co-ED Tournaments:
All Co-Ed teams should be at St. Mary at 8:30 am

Volleyball
Location: St. Mary
Time: 9:00am-12:00pm

Light Blue Azalea
Tan Cardinal Red
Black Red

Group Stage:
Group A Group B
Light Blue Azalea
Tan Cardinal Red
Black Red

Games Schedule:
GYM # GROUP # TEAM 1 COLOR TEAM 2 COLOR GAME START GAME END

1 A Light Blue Tan 9:00 AM 9:15 AM
1 B Azalea Cardinal Red 9:20 AM 9:35 AM
1 A Light Blue Black 9:40 AM 9:55 AM
1 B Azalea Red 10:00 AM 10:15 AM
1 A Tan Black 10:20 AM 10:35 AM
1 B Cardinal Red Red 10:40 AM 10:55 AM

Participating Teams 



Soccer:
Location: St. Mary
Time: 12:00-3:00 pm

Cardinal Red Azalea
Red Light Blue
Black Tan

Group Stage:
Group A Group B
Cardinal Red Azalea
Red Light Blue
Black Tan

Games Schedule:
GYM # GROUP # TEAM 1 COLOR TEAM 2 COLOR GAME START GAME END

1 A Cardinal Red Red 12:00 PM 12:15 PM
1 B Azalea Light Blue 12:20 PM 12:35 PM
1 A Cardinal Red Black 12:40 PM 12:55 PM
1 B Azalea Tan 1:00 PM 1:15 PM
1 A Red Black 1:20 PM 1:35 PM
1 B Light Blue Tan 1:40 PM 1:55 PM

Participating Teams 



Basketball:
Location: St.Mary
Time: 3:00-4:30pm

Cardinal Red Kelly Green
Tan Light Blue
Black Red

Group Stage:
Group A Group B
Team Color Team Color
Cardinal Red Kelly Green
Tan Light Blue
Black Red

Games Schedule:
COURT # GROUP # TEAM 1 COLOR TEAM 2 COLOR GAME START GAME END

1 A Cardinal Red Tan 3:00 PM 3:15 PM
2 B Kelly Green Light Blue 3:00 PM 3:15 PM
1 A Cardinal Red Black 3:20 PM 3:35 PM
2 B Kelly Green Red 3:20 PM 3:35 PM
1 A Tan Black 3:40 PM 3:55 PM
2 B Light Blue Red 3:40 PM 3:55 PM

Participating Teams 



CO-ED TOURNAMENT 

SOCCER RULES  

❖ All soccer games are 15 minutes long (Two halves of seven minutes each). 

❖ Five minutes are allowed as a buffer time between games. 

❖ All regular soccer rules are followed. 

❖ Upon a draw, penalty shootouts are to be played (3 shots then 1 and 1) 

❖ Teams should consist of 5 players (4 players and 1 goalkeeper). 

❖ A goal/corner kick is awarded if the ball crosses the goal line on both sides of the 

court. 

❖ All thrown ins/goal kicks/corner kicks are to be taken by feet with the ball set in 

place (not moving or rolling). 

❖ Goal keeper is not allowed to pick up the ball by hand if returned by teammates. 

❖ The referee is not to be distracted throughout the duration of the game by other 

team members or any outsider. 

❖ The day leaders and/or the referees and/or the scorekeepers are entitled to 

temporary/permanently suspend one or more players from a game/tournament due 

to non-Christian behavior and/or verbal/physical harassment including but not 

limited to swearing, fighting, mocking, etc. 

❖ A team is considered to have lost the game by forfeit if they are more than 2 

minutes late than the scheduled start time of any game. (Score is 2-0) 

❖ If a team shows up with insufficient number of players to a sport (less than the 

specified number), they will play with less players with the opponent team having 

the right to play full team if present. 

❖ The referee is entitled to suspend a player for 2 minutes without being substituted 

for (team is to be play down 1 player as a penalty). 

❖ The boundaries of the field/gym are to be determined by the referee before the 

start of each game. 



❖ A player/servant shall not discuss with a referee regarding any of his/her 

decisions. 

❖ Two of the least represented gender in the team has to be on the field at all times. 

If that is not available for injury, the team is to play with one less field player.  



CO-ED TOURNAMENT  
VOLLEYBALL RULES 

   

❖ All Volleyball games are 15 points long. (15 minutes) 

❖ Five minutes are allowed as a buffer time between games. 

❖ Teams should consist of 6 players. 

❖ Two of the least represented gender in the team has to be on the field at all times. 

If that is not available for injury, the team is to play with one less field player.  

❖ The referee is not to be distracted throughout the duration of the game by other team 

members or any outsider. 

❖ The day leaders and/or the referees and/or the scorekeepers are entitled to 

temporary/permanently suspend one or more players from a game/tournament due 

to non-Christian behavior and/or verbal/physical harassment including but not 

limited to swearing, fighting, mocking, etc. 

❖ A team is considered to have lost the game by forfeit if they are more than 2 minutes 

late than the scheduled start time of any game. (Score is 15-0) 

❖ If a team shows up with insufficient number of players to a sport (less than the 

specified number), they will play with less players with the opponent team having 

the right to play full team if present. 

❖ The bounds of the court are to be determined by the referee prior to the start of the 

game. 

❖ A player/servant shall not discuss with a referee regarding any of his/her decisions. 

Rules followed in Mix 2019: 

❖ Maximum of three hits per side. 

❖ Player may not hit the ball twice in succession (A block is not considered a hit). 

❖ Ball may be played off the net during a volley and on a serve 

❖ A ball hitting a boundary line is in. 

❖ A ball is out if it hits:   



- an antenna, 

- the floor completely outside the court, 

- any of the net or cables outside the antennae, 

- the referee stand or pole, 

- the ceiling above a non-playable area 

❖ It is legal to contact the ball with any part of a player’s body 

❖ It is illegal to catch, hold, or throw the ball 

❖ If two or more players contact the ball at the same time, it is considered one play 

and either player involved may make the next contact (provided the next contact 

isn’t the teams 4th hit). 

❖ A player cannot block or attack a serve from on or inside the 10 foot line. 

❖ After the serve, front line players may switch positions at the net. 

The result of a violation is a point for the opponent: 

❖ When serving, stepping on or across the service line as you make contact with the 

serve 

❖ Failure to serve the ball over the net successfully 

❖ Contacting the ball illegally (lifting, carrying, throwing, etc. ) 

❖ Touching the net with any part of the body while the ball is in play. Exception: If 

the ball is driven into the net with such force that it causes the net to contact an 

opposing player, no foul will be called, and the ball shall continue to be in play. 

❖ When blocking a ball coming from the opponent’s court, contacting the ball when 

reaching over the net is a violation if both:  

1) your opponent hasn’t used 3 contacts AND  

2) they have a player there to make a play on the ball 

❖ When attacking a ball coming from the opponent’s court, contacting the ball when 

reaching over the net is a violation if the ball hasn’t yet broken the vertical plane 

of the net. 



❖ Crossing the court centerline with any part of your body. Exception: if it’s the 

hand or foot, the entire hand or entire foot must cross for it to be a violation. 

❖ Serving out of order. 

❖ Back row player blocking (deflecting a ball coming from their opponent), when at 

the moment of contact the back-row player is near the net and has part of his/her 

body above the top of the net (an illegal block). 

❖ Back row player attacking a ball inside the front zone (the area inside the 10-foot 

line), when at the moment of contact the ball is completely above the net (an illegal 

attack). 

❖ Please remember, MIX is hosted within the arms of the Church, so you should act 

accordingly. 

❖ Remember to HAVE FUN.  
 



 

CO-ED TOURNAMENT  

BASKETBALL RULES 

   

❖ All basketball games are 15 minutes long (Two halves of 7.5 minutes each). 

❖ Five minutes are allowed as a buffer time between games. 

❖ All regular basketball rules are followed including double dribbling and travel. 

❖ Teams should consist of 5 players. 

❖ The referee is not to be distracted throughout the duration of the game by other team 

members or any outsider. 

❖ The day leaders and/or the referees and/or the scorekeepers are entitled to 

temporary/permanently suspend one or more players from a game/tournament due 

to non-Christian behavior and/or verbal/physical harassment including but not 

limited to swearing, fighting, mocking, etc. 

❖ A team is considered to have lost the game by forfeit if they are more than 2 minutes 

late than the scheduled start time of any game. (Score is 15-0) 

❖ If a team shows up with insufficient number of players to a sport (less than the 

specified number), they will play with less players with the opponent team having 

the right to play full team if present. 

❖ The bounds of the court are to be determined by the referee prior to the start of the 

game. 

❖ A player/servant shall not discuss with a referee regarding any of his/her decisions. 

❖ Two of the least represented gender in the team has to be on the field at all times. 

If that is not available for injury, the team is to play with one less field player.  

 

 

 
 



CHESS RULES 
❖ Games will be timed  

❖ All rules and guidelines can be found on https://www.chess.com/learn-how-to-

play-chess 

 

TABLE TENNIS RULES   
❖ The outcome of each match is determined by one game up to 11 points. The finals 

are best of three games up to 11 points each.  

❖ Switch serves every two serves. 

❖ Players are allowed two minutes of warm-up before starting the match. 

❖ If a player is later to a match more than 5 minutes they are considered to be 

automatically disqualified and the opposite player wins. 

❖ First serve is determined by a rally (no smashing allowed during rally). 

❖ Switch sides after each game. 

❖ In case of a 10-10 tie the game goes on till either party wins by two points. 
 

 
 


